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Today marks the beginning of the last week of classes; next week is examinations and then Commencement June 1.

Graduating students must be measured for cap and gown in room 118 before the close of this week. All graduates will meet at 12:30 noon in room 110, Wednesday, May 20, to receive final instructions regarding the commencement activities.

Examinations are scheduled to begin Monday morning, May 25, and will run throughout that week. Friday evening, May 29, the graduation formal will be held.

Graduates who are to receive their peripherals at the commencement ceremony should be present at the Commencement exercises.

Any student who wishes second semester grades mailed to him or her may leave a stamped self-addressed envelope at the information window in the general office.
Editor's Farewell

As the school days of this year draw to a close so, also, does my job of being editor of the Roundup. During the past semester, the paper staff and I have tried our best to please the students as much as possible with the news in the Roundup. Although we didn't succeed 100 per cent we hope the majority of you enjoyed reading the paper. Next year, your new Roundup editor, Charles Shangle, will try to improve the paper as much as possible and make it more interesting for all of you. So, until then—Goodbye!

Question Box

Do you think the graduation ball should be formal or semi-formal? If it is semi-formal, will you attend?

Jerry McCann—I think it should be formal since it is the last dance of the school year.

Honey Kane—Yes, I think the ball should be formal, it is the last dance of the year and carries with it many lasting memories.

Darlene Young—Yes, a formal dance, definitely!

Bob Crisp—I definitely believe that an affair of this type should be formal, as it helps to retain memories.

Shirley Byrne—Yes, I think it should be formal. A formal dance fits the occasion better and is remembered longer than a semi-formal, however, if it is a semi-formal I wouldn’t stay home on that account.

Marvin Watson—Since graduation itself is a formal affair, I feel that the ball should be too. Don Maypole—Formal!

Mary Gottenberg—Since BJC does not sponsor many formal dances, it seems appropriate that the graduation ball be a formal affair!

Herb Brewer—We’ve had too many formal dances this semester. I think it should be on the order of the cotton swing.

Jerry Medder—I hate formals, because it’s too hot.

Sharon Morrow—I think it should be formal, they are also nicer.

Barbara Rea—It would be nice to have it formal.

Garry Keener—I feel that it should be formal. It would give the graduating class something to remember.

Kenneth Moore—I would say it should be formal with those attending being of the graduating class—that is one member of the class being a member of the graduating class.

Tom Stuart—Formals are nice, but practically out of date. Semi-formal is more practical.

Helen McDaid—I definitely think it should be formal.

Jokes??

Who was the first American hop cat in history?

Answer: Teddy Roosevelt when he said “Hop that canal.”

When the general asked a poor soldier what he wanted most out of the army, he replied “Out.”

Meet the Player

Pictured above is the catcher for the BJC baseball team, Mr. Al Hochstrasser. For his fine performance as catcher and all-around player, he has been named as the athlete of the week.

Alan is a member of the 1953 graduating class of BJC and he plans to attend Brigham Young University next year. As a baseball player, he has been named the athlete of the week.
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Next to the Mode on 8th

Phone 5-4933

Murray's Curb Service

319 South 8th
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Quick Service

Low Prices

 оборудование

футбольные формы

рукава

штаны

для катания на льду

Ковры

тапки

вентиляционные каналы

ножницы

Наборы для стрижки
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